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Backswitch poling in lithium niobate for high-fidelity domain patterning
and efficient blue light generation

Robert G. Batchko,a) Vladimir Y. Shur,b) Martin M. Fejer, and Robert L. Byer
E. L. Ginzton Laboratory, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305

~Received 8 March 1999; accepted for publication 26 July 1999!

In nonlinear optics applications employing quasiphase matching, short-pitch domain gratings are
generally required for the efficient generation of visible and ultraviolet light. Here we introduce an
improved electric-field poling technique, which incorporates spontaneous backswitching and leads
to uniform short-pitch domain structures. The total volume of backswitched material, and hence the
duty cycle of the backswitched domain grating, can be accurately controlled. First-order single-pass
continuous-wave second harmonic generation of 60 mW at 460 nm is achieved at 6.1%/W
efficiency in 0.5-mm-thick 4-mm-period backswitch-poled lithium niobate. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!03638-4#
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Ferroelectric domain engineering is important for qua
phase matched~QPM! nonlinear optics.1 For QPM interac-
tions involving visible and ultraviolet~UV! wavelengths, the
dispersion characteristics of common nonlinear crystals
quire short-period domain gratings. To date, electric-fie
poled LiTaO3,

2,3 LiNbO3,
4 and KTP5 have been reported fo

second harmonic generation~SHG! of blue and UV light.6,7

Nevertheless, difficulties remain in the reproducibility a
wafer-scale fabrication of such QPM periods in substra
generally 0.5 mm and greater in thickness. With the pro
voltage wave form and surface preparation, 6.5-mm-period
uniform domain structures, having controlled duty cycle, c
be formed throughout 76-mm-diam 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3

wafers.8 While such a QPM period is useful for first-orde
SHG of green light, first-order SHG of blue and UV ligh
requires shorter periods. In this letter, we describe an
proved poling method in which the conventional LiNbO3

electric-field poling procedure9–11 is modified by a spontane
ous backswitching stage of controlled duration. This meth
enables the formation of uniform short-period bulk doma
structures.

Electric-field poling at room temperature, first applied
bulk LiNbO3,

9 has become conventional due to its repe
ability, scalability, and applicability over a wide range
materials. Despite these advantages, problems remain in
main patterning 4mm and shorter periods in 0.5-mm-thic
substrates. Such problems include nonuniform nuclea
along the edges of the electrodes, uncontrolled spreadin
domain walls beyond the electrode area on portions of thez1

surface, and the interaction between domain tips during
ward growth. These problems result in irregularly shap
and merging domains over much of the substrate.

In the process we will refer to here as ‘‘conventiona
poling, periodic bulk domain structures are produced in st
dard optical-grade single-domain 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3 wa-
fers of congruent composition. The substrates are photoli
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graphically patterned with periodic metal electrod
deposited on thez1 surface. The patterned surface is ove
coated with a thin insulating layer~photoresist or spin-on
glass! to inhibit domain growth between the electrodes.
high-voltage pulse, producing the optimum field of 20.
kV/mm ~Ref. 12! for which domain wall velocity is most
sensitive to the average field in the crystal, is applied to
structure through a fixture containing a liquid electroly
~typically lithium chloride!.10,11 The current in the externa
circuit indicates the domain evolution during poling; both t
voltage and current are monitored during the poling proce
The charge delivered to the sample, during the poling pu
is proportional to the volume of reversed domains and t
determines the average domain duty cycle. In conventio
poling, immediately following the desired domain growt
the applied voltage is maintained at 19.5 kV/mm for 10 m
and then ramped to zero over a duration of 60 ms.13 This
stabilization stage serves to prevent the spontaneous re
sion of the switched domains back to the original orientat
~‘‘backswitching’’ or ‘‘flip back’’ !.11,12 The polar surfaces
and cross sections are etched after poling in hydrofluoric a
and the domain patterns are imaged using an optical mi
scope.

Domain evolution in both uniform-electrode an
patterned-electrode ferroelectrics is driven by the total e
tric field. The total electric field is comprised of the sum
an applied external field, a depolarization field due to
unscreened portion of the polarization charge, and an inte
field14,15 that has been attributed to nonstoichiometric po
defects, a surface dielectric gap,12 and bulk charges. The
depolarization field is screened in part by fast redistribut
of charges at the electrodes accompanying the current in
external circuit~external screening!. Nevertheless, even with
complete external screening, the internal field remains.
presence of the internal field results in axial anisotropy of
coercive field, resulting in spontaneous backswitching up
abrupt removal of the external field.12,14Due to the low elec-
trical conductivity of the material, the redistribution of bu
charges, with a time constant on the order of days or we
can generally be neglected as a screening mechan

al
3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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Screening of the internal field appears to result prima
from the reorientation of dipolar defects in the bulk mater
with a time constant typically on the order o
milliseconds.12,16 The stabilization stage serves to allow a
equate screening of the internal field to prevent backswi
ing.

During switching, the sign of the depolarization fie
changes, which, if the depolarization field is incomplete
screened, results in lowering the total electric field a
thereby slowing domain nucleation and growth. Conve
tional patterned-domain poling takes advantage of this ef
by use of an insulating layer to prevent complete exter
screening as the domains propagate beyond the edges o
electrodes, and thus to stop domain growth at the des
duty cycle.

The substrate preparation and beginning stages of b
switch poling are similar to the conventional method, ho
ever the stabilization stage of the voltage wave form is n
preceded by an additional stage in which the applied volt
is rapidly lowered@Fig. 1~a! insert#.17–19 During this ‘‘low
voltage’’ stage, spontaneous backswitching occurs, indica
by negative switching current, due to the internal field@Fig.
1~b!#. The decaying voltage measured across the sam
@Fig. 1~a!# reflects the screening of the internal field. Term
nation of backswitching and stabilization of the domains
accomplished by applying an external voltage larger than
instantaneous value of the decaying voltage@Fig. 1~a!#.

The rapid removal of the external voltage leads to d
main nucleation under the edges of electrodes, similar to
of conventional forward switching, but at higher spatial de
sity. In addition, sideways motion of the residual doma
walls occurs during backswitching. These processes lea
high-fidelity short-period domain structures. Figures 2~a! and
2~b! show uniform 4-mm-period domains in 0.5-mm-thick
periodically poled LiNbO3.

FIG. 1. Oscilloscope traces of a backswitch poling wave form over a 1
mm-diam poled area of 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3. Portions of the poling traces
the insert shows the complete programmed voltage wave form;~a! shows
the programmed voltage~dotted line! and monitored voltage~solid line!
across the sample; and~b! shows the poling current. In~a!, the difference
between the programmed and monitored voltage traces during poling is
to voltage regulation by the;20 mA current-limited power supply. The
backswitching stage began when the duty cycle of the forward-switc
domains reached approximately 90%.
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Using this material, 5-cm-length devices were charac
ized for continuous wave~cw! single-pass SHG of blue
light.20 Using a cw Ti:sapphire pump laser near confoca
focused to a 44mm waist radius, 6.1%/W efficient first-orde
generation of 60 mW at 460 nm was achieved, indicating
effective nonlinearitydeff'9 pm/V, approximately one hal
the nominal 18 pm/V value. Figure 2~c! is a nearly ideal
tuning curve for 460 nm SHG phase matching versus te
perature, indicating that the sample phase matches nomin
over the full 5 cm length.

Backswitched periodic domains have also been obser
to form at the edges of the electrodes,12 thereby enabling the
formation of domain periods at multiples of the spatial fr
quency of the electrode structure. LiNbO3 wafers were pat-
terned with 10-mm-period, 2-mm-width stripe electrodes an
poled over 56-mm-diam circular regions. These samp

FIG. 3. Spatial frequency multiplication of domain structures by backswi
poling in 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3 having 10-mm-period 2-mm-wide patterned
electrodes. Spatial frequency doubling:~a! z1 surface; and~b! y surface
view. Spatial frequency tripling:~c! z1 surface; and~d! y surface view. In
~d!, the higher magnification in thex direction was obtained by using a tilte
cross section.

-

ue

d

FIG. 2. 4-mm-period domains in backswitch poled 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3

substrate:~a! y surface; and~b! z2 surface view. Temperature-depende
phase matching for 460 nm SHG is shown in~c!.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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were forward poled until the duty cycles of the domai
reached approximately 50%; they then suffered electr
breakdown near the o-rings of the poling fixture. The bre
down occurred before the stabilization voltage was app
and the domains were therefore allowed to spontaneo
backswitch. Figure 3~a! is az1 surface image taken from on
of these wafers, which demonstrates the possibility of spa
frequency doubling of 10-mm-period domains. In this case
the domain depth is typically 50–100mm for 1 mm domain
widths @Fig. 3~b!#. Figure 3~c! shows another portion of th
same wafer, with spatial frequency tripling of the 10-mm-
period electrode pattern on thez1 surface. In this case, th
additional submicron-wide domains penetrate 20–50mm
deep@Fig. 3~d!#.

Backswitch poling in LiNbO3 enables higher fidelity and
shorter period domain patterning of thick substrates than
be achieved with conventional poling. Future work will in
clude the extension of this technique to other ferroelec
materials. Further studies to elucidate the mechanism of
spatial frequency multiplication, and control it through var
tion of the duty cycle of the electrodes and duration of ba
switching, may enable waveguide devices having sub-mm
domain structures.
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